
STARTERS
Plain PoPPadom  50P
SPicy PoPPadom  60P
chutney/PickleS      each 50P
SouP (muligatawani) 1.95
meat SomoSa 2.25
Vegetable SomoSa  2.25
Prawn cocktail 2.25
onion bhaji 2.25
aloo chat 2.25
Vegetable Pakora 2.25
chicken or lamb tikka 3.15
tandoori chicken 3.15
Shami kebab 3.15

Sheek kebab 3.15
chicken or lamb chat 3.25
garlic chicken 3.25
garlic lamb 3.25
Squid thoran 3.95
bengal FiSh kebab  3.95
mixed kebab 3.95
tikka Puri 3.95
Prawn Puri 3.95
kebab muhibari 3.95
keema Puri 3.95
king Prawn Puri 4.95
king Prawn butterFly 4.95

TANDOORI GRILLED SPECIALITIES
Tandoori dishes are exquisitely prepared by marinating in our yoghurt-based sauce, 
spiced with our own freshly ground massalas with fresh herbs, to encapsulate a specific 
flavour and natural goodness. Served with mint sauce and fresh salad.

tandoori chicken (2 pieces)  Chicken on the bone 6.25
chicken or lamb tikka Cubes of chicken or lamb marinated in spices 6.25
Paneer ShaShlik 5.25
Homemade Indian cheese lightly spiced, grilled with onions, peppers and tomatoes

nilgiri chicken tikka 7.25
Boneless pieces of chicken marinated in yoghurt with mint, coriander, green chilli and 
ginger, cooked over charcoal in a clay oven

ShaShlik (chicken / lamb) Grilled with onions, peppers and tomatoes 7.25
Pani kawab Chicken tikka stuffed with lightly spiced potatoes 7.25
madhu murgh Honey glazed chicken cooked over charcoal, a Masur delicacy 7.25
tandoori mixed grill 9.25
A mixed selection of Sheek Kebab, Lamb Tikka, Tandoori Chicken and Chicken Tikka 

jingha tandoori 10.95
King Prawns marinated in tandoori herbs and spices

tandoori ScalloP (new) 10.95
Scallops marinated in chef’s own special herbs & spices, grilled in the Tandoor

HOUSE SPECIAL DISHES
Served with Pilau rice

chicken tikka maSSala 8.95
PaSSanda (chicken or lamb) 8.95
chicken caFreal 8.95
butter chicken 8.95
Shahi murgh  8.95
garlic chicken 8.95
chicken or lamb tikka jhalFrezi 8.95
ceylon (chicken or lamb) 8.95
keema aloo maSSala 8.95
tandoori king Prawn jhalFrezi 10.95
tandoori  king Prawn rezala 10.95
tandoori king Prawn maSSala 10.95

NEW EXOTIC DISHES
All these dishes are served with Pilau Rice

malai korma 8.95
Chicken or Lamb cooked in very mild creamy sauce with chef’s own recipes and 
spices.

dilkuSh 8.95
Chicken or Lamb cooked with garlic and chopped tomatoes in a thick sauce that is 
medium to madras in strength, a hearty dish.  

kuShbu 8.95
Succulent pieces of chicken or lamb marinated in a selection of spices and cooked 
with honey, roasted almonds and lemon rind to make a traditional sweet and sour 
dish with plenty of flavour.

murgh khazana 8.95
Invented by our head chef, marinated chicken pieces pan fried with exotic spices in 
spicy thick sauce with bell peppers and onions. A dish with wonderful flavour.

tikka caPaSilla 8.95
Chicken or Lamb cubes delicately prepared with spices, yoghurt, almond, coconut, 
chopped onions, capsicum, paneer and cashew nuts in creamy sauce. A fairly hot 
dish with green chillies.

tikka jalaPeno 8.95
Chicken or Lamb cooked in Tandoori oven prepared with jalapeno and chef’s own 
recipe, a creamy and fairly hot dish.

tikka manchuri 8.95
Marinated Chicken or Lamb slices cooked with jalapeno cheese sauce, garlic & ginger 
paste. Topped with ghee fried vermicelli.  A medium hot dish.

tikka hakani chilli 8.95
Marinated chicken or lamb prepared with ginger, garlic, tomatoes, hint of soya sauce 
and plenty of chopped green chillies. One of India’s most famous dishes.

tikka Shahi chilli 8.95
Chicken or Lamb prepared with garden mint, fresh spinach, sliced green chillies 
topped with cream, a fairly hot and creamy dish.

tikka  Sagoti 8.95
Chicken or Lamb cooked with onions, fresh spinach, tomato, hint of tamarind sauce 
and green chillies, a medium to hot dish.

tikka luSi 8.95
Chicken or Lamb cooked with almond, coconut and vermicelli with cream on top to 
finish, a very mild dish.

Peri Peri khana 8.95
Chicken or Lamb cooked with selected ground spices, fresh herbs combined with 
chef’s own recipe, finished with sliced green chillies and coriander.  A fairly hot dish.

railway lamb 9.95
An anglo-Indian speciality,  Lamb & baby potatoes cooked with fresh spinach and 
rich herbs and spices.

king Prawn khazana 10.95
Invented by our head chef, marinated king prawns pan fried with exotic spices in a 
spicy thick sauce with bell peppers and onions. A dish with wonderful flavour.

CHEF’S SPECIALITIES
Served with Pilau Rice

tamarind chicken 8.95
Slices of tender chicken cooked in the tandoori oven and finished with a blend of chillies, 
garlic, tamarind, tomato and special spices to produce a unique taste.

chicken exotica 8.95
Succulent pieces of chicken breast cooked in a delightful sauce of coconut with 
mango and pineapple to produce a fruity taste.

nawabi murgh 8.95
Whole chicken breast marinated overnight in tandoori masala with yoghurt and chef’s 
special spices  and cooked in the clay oven. Finally pot roasted and garnished with 
coriander.

murgh Sylhet 8.95
Chicken cooked with fresh onions, black peppers, sweet chillies, garlic spices and corian-
der and medium spiced  in thick sauce, a beautifully garnished dish.

Shahi bahar 8.95
Chunks of Lamb and Chicken barbecued and blended with medium masala sauce, 
topped with onion, tomato and capsicum. Served on sizzling dish with garlic base.

rezala 8.95
Off the tandoori chicken cooked with specially prepared sauce, heavy spices with fried 
onion, capsicum, green chilli and fresh coriander. Fairly hot, served in a sizzling dish with 
garlic base.

bakara tikka 8.95
Chicken or Lamb specially prepared in thick homemade curry sauce, slightly hot with 
green chilli sauce, coriander, Indian herbs and yoghurt. Fairly hot.

nawabi balti 10.95
Breast of chicken and king prawn grilled over charcoal, cooked with
chopped fried onion, capsicum, tomatoes. Medium hot.

raj SPecial 10.95
Chicken and king prawn cooked with almond, coconut sauce and fresh cream, in a but-
tery sauce.

TRADITIONAL SELECTION
curry - Medium hot, cooked in a 
variety of spices.

madraS - Fairly hot with an exotic 
blend of fresh spices and lemon juice.

Vindaloo - A very hot dish with a 
blend of mouth warming spices.

korma - A very mild dish with coconut, 
ground almond and fresh cream. 

bhuna  - A thick textured dish cooked 
with variety of herbs and spices to 
medium strength. 

duPiaza - Fairly thick, cooked with 
chunks of onions and coriander to 
medium strength.

mirchiwala - A fiery dish with fresh 
green chillies and a blend of spices.

rogan joSh - A medium spiced dish 
with succulent tomatoes and green  herbs.

malaya – Cooked with chunks of 
pineapple to give a deliciously sweet and 
sour flavour. 

Sag – A dry dish cooked with fresh 
spinach to a medium strength. 

methi – A lovely dish cooked with dry 
fenugreek leaves in a dry medium textured 
sauce. 

mirchwangan korma – Red 
hot korma, using the blood-red coloured 
Kashmiri chilli.

takatan – A medium dish cooked with 
onion, green pepper and plenty of fresh 
herbs, a pan fried curry dish.

BEEF IN THE HOUSE
beeF malabari 7.95
Cooked with sauteed onions, capsicum, tomatoes and coconut, garnished with cream.

beeF bengal 7.95
A traditional Bengali dish cooked with fresh green chillies, garlic, ginger, red onions and 
special chilli paste. A very tasty and spicy dish that leaves a sharp taste in your mouth.

butter beeF maSSala 7.95
Beef cooked with onion and mild spices in a creamy sauce.

Subji Sag beeF 7.95
Succulent pieces of beef cooked with seasoned vegetables and spinach with specially 
selected herbs and whole spices.

chicken 6.25

lamb 6.25

Prawn 6.25

king Prawn 8.95

chicken tikka 6.95

lamb tikka 6.95

duck tikka 7.95 

Vegetable 4.25
 



DUCK SPECIALITIES
Served with Pilau Rice

duck  mirch maSSala 9.95
Cooked with onion, garlic, coriander and fresh green chillies.

duck barSh maSSala 9.95
Cooked with bamboo shoots in a medium sauce.

duck doPiaza 9.95
Cooked with onion, coriander, tomatoes. Medium hot.

duck tikka bhuna 9.95
Cooked with onions, tomatoes and fresh coriander. Medium hot.

duck PeShwari  9.95
Cooked with fresh cream and yoghurt with ground cashew nuts.

SEAFOOD SPECIALITIES

BALTI DISHES
All balti dishes are cooked with freshly ground spices, special balti sauce, onion, tomato, 
ginger, coriander, garlic and green capsicum sauce.  Medium spiced, served with Pilau rice 
(hot or mild by request).

balti chicken or lamb £8.95
balti jalFrezi - chicken or lamb £8.95
balti rezala - chicken or lamb £8.95
balti tikka garlic – chicken or lamb £8.95
balti mixed Vegetable £5.95
balti Sag aloo chana – Combination of  spinach, potatoes and chickpeas £5.95  
balti cheF SPecial – Combination of chicken, meat and prawn £10.95
balti king Prawn £10.95

KORAI DISHES
Prepared in an iron wok and cooked with 
chopped fried onion, bell peppers, tomato, 
coriander and ginger in a special blend of 
medium spices, served with Pilau rice.

chicken or lamb £7.95
chicken or lamb tikka £8.95
mixed Vegetable £5.95
Prawn £7.95
king Prawn £10.95

PERSIAN DISHES
These dishes served with Pilau Rice. 

Dhansak -  Hot, sweet and sour cooked 
with lentils.

Pathia - Hot, sweet and sour.

chicken £6.95
lamb £6.95
Prawn £7.95
king Prawn £9.25
Vegetable £5.95

machli bhuna 8.95
Fresh water fish from Bangladesh, fried in 
onion and cooked in a juicy bhuna sauce.

machli tikka jalFrezi 8.95
Marinated pieces of fish with onions, 
green chillies & mixed peppers, a fairly 
hot dish. 

ShoreSha FiSh (new) 8.95
Fresh water fish cooked with white 
mustard seed, turmeric, cumin, garlic, 
ginger, black pepper,  onions, capsicum 
and coriander in thick sauce.

ambul thail  8.95
Tropical fish in tamarind sauce  
with lime juice.

king Prawn akai (new) 10.95
A thick creamy medium dish, large king 
prawn off the shell cooked with garlic, 
ginger and blend of herbs, finished with 
fresh coriander. 

jingha changazi 10.95
King prawn cooked with green chillies 
and herbs, an authentic Punjabi dish.

jhingha niShat 10.95
Skewered spicy king prawn marinated in 
lemon juice, garlic, ginger, cooked over 
charcoal and re-cooked with herbs and 
spices.

bengal king PrawnS 10.95
A traditional Bengali dish with chef’s own 
special recipe.  Fairly hot. 

jingha Phorda 10.95
King prawn cooked in a delicious herb 
and massala sauce, classic Goan dish.

mixed SeaFood Platter 11.95
A selection of fresh sea food from the 
Indian ocean, Tandoori pomfret (half) 
Tandoori king prawn and fresh water 
shrimp.

BIRIYANI DISHES
These dishes are prepared with Basmati rice and cooked with a fine selection of subtle 

spices, served with a vegetable curry. 

chicken or lamb £7.95
chicken or lamb tikka £8.95
mixed Vegetable  £6.95 
Served with Tarka Dal

Prawn £7.95
king Prawn £9.95
SPecial mixed £10.95
tandoori king Prawn £11.95

VEGETABLE SIDE DISHES - £3.25 EACH
bombay aloo - Lightly spiced potatoes cooked traditionally 

Vegetable malaya koFta - Vegetable balls cooked in a creamy sauce

kadu bhaji - Pumpkin cooked in traditional Bengali style, lightly spiced

aloo gobi – Lightly spiced potato and cauliflower

muShroom bhaji – Lightly spiced mushroom

niramiSh - Steam cooked vegetables, lightly spiced

bengun bhaji - Aubergine cooked with fresh herbs and spices

bindhi bhaji – Fresh okra cooked with herbs and spices

tarka dal – Lighly spiced lentil dish, tempered with garlic

mutter Paneer – Indian cottage cheese with green peas in creamy sauce

Shim bhaji - Seasonal beans cooked with fresh herbs and subtle spices

Sag aloo - Spinach and potato with herbs and spices 
Sag Paneer - Indian cottage cheese with spinach  
Sag chana – Spinach with chickpeas and fresh herbs

garlic aloo muSroom - Combination of lightly spiced potatoes, mushroom & garlic 

ACCOmPANImENTS
Plain rice  £2.10
Pilau rice                £2.50
PeaS rice                £2.95
SPecial Fried rice £2.95
muShroom rice £2.95
lemon rice £2.95 
Vegetable rice £2.95 
keema rice £2.95 
chilli & garlic rice £2.95
coconut & PineaPPle rice £2.95
green Salad £2.50 
cucumber raitha  £1.60 

nan  £2.10
PeShwari nan  £2.75
keema nan £2.75 
onion kulcha  £2.75 
garlic nan  £2.75 
cheeSe nan  £2.95
tikka nan  £2.95
garlic and chilli nan £2.95 
chaPati £1.20 
tandoori roti  £2.10 
Paratha  £2.10 
StuFFed Paratha £2.75

THALI SELECTION
Thali meaning “plate” is an Indian banqueting meal made  

up of a selection of various dishes

non Vegetarian  £13.95
Sheek Kebab, Lamb Bhuna, Chicken Tikka Massala,  
Sag Aloo, Pilau Rice and Nan bread.

Vegeterian £12.95
Vegetable Curry, Sag Aloo, Mushroom Bhaji,  
Chana  Masala, Pilau Rice and Nan bread.

Raj of India
Tandoori Indian Restaurant

Fully Licensed & fully Air Conditioned

Free Home Delivery on orders over £10

10% Discount
on collection

opening time
mon - thurs- 5:30pm - 11:00pm

Fri & Sat- 5:30pm - 11:30pm
Sunday- 1pm - 10:30pm

16 Hall Grove, Welwyn Garden City, Herts AL7 4PH

(01707) 373 825 / 373 822

Every

Monday  

and 

Tuesday
Gourmet Night

5 course meal £11.50
From our a la-carte menu

Any starter, any main dish, any side dish,
any rice or any nan and coffee

[King prawn £2.90 extra]

special

Sunda
y Buffet

Eat as much as you like

From 1pm to 5pm

Adult £9.95  

Child £4.95
(under 12 yrs)
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WINNeR - CuRRy LIFe CHeF OF THe yeAR 2014 PReSeNTeD By THe 
MINISTeR OF STATe FOR eMPLOyMeNT RT HON eSTHeR MCVey MP

Winner
Curry Life Chef of the Year

2012, 2013, 2014

Winner
Curry Life Chef of the Year

2012, 2013, 2014


